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The aim of our study was to analyze the behavioural responses of horses
(N = 51) to familiar humans and to find factors that may affect these responses
in three tests: (1) approach to, (2) standing beside, and (3) following the familiar
person. We investigated the impacts of horse-related factors (gender and age) and
human-related factors (type of work, housing management, amount of handling,
number of handlers and training to follow).
Horses with one handler needed less time to approach the human than
horses with more handlers. Standing beside the human correlated positively with
following. Following was mainly affected by training.
According to our results, the number of handlers has an important effect on
horses’ responses to familiar humans, especially regarding approach and follow
behaviour. However, following behaviour is fundamentally determined by training.
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1. Introduction
It is widely known that the relationship between a horse and its rider considerably
impacts competition results (Hausberger et al., 2008) or the performance in recrea
tional riding. Consequently, the establishment of a positive human–animal relationship is highly important. There is more and more scientific evidence on what
determines this relationship. The interaction between the horse and the human is
studied in many different contexts and various tests have been designed to measure horses’ reactions to a test person. In the so-called “motionless person test”,
also known as the “voluntary animal approach test”, the test person stands still
a few meters away from the animal (in a large paddock or at/in the animal’s stall
box) and waits for the horse to approach (e.g.; Seaman et al., 2002; Simpson, 2002;
Williams et al., 2002; Henry et al., 2005; Lansade and Bouissou, 2008). In another
test of horse reactivity, the test person tries to approach (e.g. Jezierski et al., 1999;
Simpson, 2002) and contact the horse (e.g. touching, stroking or fitting the animal
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with equipment; e.g. Feh and de Maziéres, 1993; Williams et al., 2002; Henry et al.,
2005; Lansade et al., 2004, 2005).
Human related experiences can affect horses’ behavioural reactions in many
ways. In adult horses, caretakers, those responsible for all handling, cleaning and
providing hay for a group of horses, have been found to influence horse behaviour.
Hausberger and Muller (2002) observed horses in their stall boxes. A horse’s
reactions (approaching the human, looking at the human and position of the
horse’s ears) to an unfamiliar experimenter who appeared suddenly at the door
of the box, were investigated. Caretaker differences accounted for notable variation between groups of horses. Thus the caretakers may have a great impact on
the horses’ well-being (Hausberger & Muller, 2002). Foals generalized and reacted
similarly towards humans independent of humans’ familiarity (Henry et al., 2005;
Lansade & Bouissou, 2008). Moreover, it is important to emphasize that horses are
capable of human facial recognition (Stone, 2010).
Additionally, breed (e.g. Hausberger & Muller 2002; Hausberger et al., 2004), age
(Jezierski et al., 1999) and housing system (e.g. Jezierski et al., 1999; Søndergaard &
Halekoh, 2003) may also be of importance to horses’ reactions to humans. Whereas
foal supplementary handling (e.g. petting the foal, picking up its feet, leading it by
a leadrope) tended to improve their manageability, early handling only had short
term effects and did not impact later reactions towards humans (Lansade et al.,
2004, 2005).
Relatively little is known whether the quality of the human–horse relationship
can be implied by horse following behaviour. In the majority of studies, horses
were haltered (e.g. Wolff et al., 1997; Visser et al., 2001; Keeling et al., 2009). However, training seems to impact behaviour as handled foals were easier to lead in
a predetermined route than non-handled animals (Jezierski et al., 1999; Lansade
et al., 2004, 2005).
The only experiment investigating “leading without a lead rope” was executed
by Krueger (2007). She observed horses’ behaviour in the “round pen technique”
(Roberts, 1997). Horses were released in a riding arena and were chased away if
they did not follow the trainer immediately. Horses needed less and less chasing
time in order to freely follow (i.e. without a lead rope) the human in the subsequent tests. Although the horses learned to follow the person in the round pen,
they did not show this following behaviour in the pasture, regardless of whether
the behaviour occurred reliably in the previous tests. Krueger concluded that
horses learned to follow the human only in this particular situation. It remains
questionable whether horse following behaviour can be influenced by any factor
other than learning.
The aim of the present study was to analyze the behavioural responses of horses
to their familiar handlers and to find factors that may affect these responses in a
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standardized human-test. We wanted to observe the animals’ reactions in three
different human encounter tests (approaching the handler, standing beside the
handler and following the handler). Further aims were to investigate the impact of
horse-related factors (gender and age) and human-related factors (type of work,
housing, the amount of time spent with the horse, the number of handlers and
training to follow) on the horses’ responses.
2. Materials and methods
2.1  Subjects
The behaviour of fifty-one horses (30 geldings, 1 stallion, 20 mares; mean age ±
SD = 9.9 ± 5.3 years; 11 breeds: Hungarian half-bred, Thoroughbred, AngloArabian, Furioso-North Star, Holsteiner, Bavarian halfbred, Kisbéri halfbred,
Nonius, Shagya Arabian, Hungarian warmblood, poni crossbred) was observed.
The horses belonged to ten different farms and were kept in different kinds of
housing, either in social groups on pastures or in open stables in social groups
during the day and in boxes overnight (for more details, see Table 1). Horses kept
in a pasture could graze, while horses kept in stables ate hay twice a day. Regardless
of housing, all animals were fed a granola-cereal mixture twice a day. Horses were
either privately owned or belonged to riding centers and used for teaching basic
riding principles to students. Humans did not ride horses five hours prior to the
test and horses were not given fodder/grain two hours prior to the test.
Table 1. Experimental animals
Breeds: A: Anglo-Arabian; B: Bavarian half-bred; F: Furioso-North Star; HH: Hungarian
half-bred; HO: Holsteiner; HW: Hungarian warmblood; KH: Kisbéri half-bredNonius; P: pony
crossbred; SA: Shagya Arabian; TH: Thoroughbred.
Housing management: 24 past: 24 hours in pasture; 24 padd: 24 hours in paddock;
12 past-12 padd: 12 hours in paddock and 12 hours in pasture; padd-stab: 4–20 hours in stable,
4–20 hours paddock or pasture.
Type of work: S: school, H: hobby; J: show jumping; N: not ridden horses.
Gender: F: female; M: male.
Number of handlers: 1: one handler; more: more than one handler.
Horse Name

Age Breed Stabling
(years) type

1

AFRI

9

HH

2
3

ÁMOR
ARANY

4
9

SA
HH

12 past12 padd
padd-stab
24 padd

Type of Gender Number Training Handling
work
of
to follow per week
handlers (Yes/No) (hours)
H

F

more

Y

14

H
N

M
F

more
more

Y
Y

14
4
(Continued)
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Table 1. (Continued)
Horse Name

4
5
6
7

ARNI
BIGI
BODA
CHERRY

8
9

CINÓBER
CLAUDIUS

Age Breed Stabling
(years) type
16
14
15
11

HW
TH
HW
HF

8
3

HW
HW

13
8
9
4,5
10
13
13
13
3

TH
HW
HW
HW
AA
N
SA
HH
P

2

HH

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

COMMANDER
DANTON
DIOR
DIÓ
DOGÁN
ÉRTÉK
FÉNYES
ISA
KANKALIN

19

KÁLDOR

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

KOMÁM
LIÁN
LORD 1
LORD 2
LUGÁNÓ
MANÓ
MARDUK
MONA

16
4,5
12
10
5
9
24
3

HH
HO
HO
HW
HO
HH
TH
HH

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

NIKOL
ORMOS
PARÁZS
PATRIK
POPEJ
QUITO
RAMBO
RÁMA
REGE
REGISZTER
RICO
RIGÓ
RÓZI
SALOPE

5
11
13
10
6
6
6
14
2,5
19
12
24
14
3

HW
HW
F
HW
HH
HW
HW
F
N
HW
HH
HH
HH
HW

Type of Gender Number Training Handling
work
of
to follow per week
handlers (Yes/No) (hours)

padd-stab
padd-stab
padd-stab
12 past12 padd
padd-stab
24 past

H
S
H
S

F
M
M
F

1
more
1
more

Y
Y
Y
N

3
4.5
10.5
14

H
H

1
1

N
Y

13.5
1

24 past
24 past
24 past
padd-stab
24 padd
padd-stab
24 past
padd-stab
12 past12 padd
12 past12 padd
padd-stab
padd-stab
padd-stab
padd-stab
24 padd
padd-stab
padd-stab
12 past12 padd
padd-stab
past-padd
padd-stab
padd-stab
24 past
padd-stab
24 past
24 padd
padd-stab
24 padd
padd-stab
24 padd
24 past
padd-stab

H
H
H
H
S
N
H
S
N

M
M
(intact)
M
M
F
M
M
F
F
F
F

1
1
1
1
more
1
1
more
more

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

4
12
12
6
8.5
8
7.5
11
1

N

M

1

N

7

S
H
S
N
H
H
S
N

M
F
M
M
M
M
M
F

more
1
more
more
1
more
more
1

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

2
4.5
4
14
6
14
2
10.5

J
J
H
S
N
J
H
H
N
J
J
H
H
N

F
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
M
M
M
F
F

more
more
more
1
1
more
1
more
1
1
more
more
1
1

N
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
Y
Y
N
N
Y
N

14
14
14
3
10.5
14
3
4
14
6
14
6
12
7
(Continued)
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Table 1. Experimental animals (Continued)
Horse Name

Age Breed Stabling
(years) type

42
43
44
45
46
47

SZÁVA
SZELLŐ
SZOFI
TINA
TÓBIÁS 1
TÓBIÁS

11
2
14
5,5
15
10

HH
F
B
HW
HH
HH

48
49
50
51

TOMAJ
TOMI
TRAMINI
VILLÁM

11
10
17
3

TH
KH
F
F

24 past
24 padd
padd-stab
padd-stab
24 padd
12 past12 padd
24 padd
24 past
24 past
24 padd

Type of Gender Number Training Handling
work
of
to follow per week
handlers (Yes/No) (hours)
H
N
H
H
H
J

M
F
F
F
M
M

1
more
1
1
1
1

Y
N
N
Y
Y
N

14
4
6
9
9
5.5

S
H
H
H

M
M
F
M

more
1
1
more

N
Y
Y
N

6
12.25
15
4

2.2  Testing arena
The tests were conducted on the farms the horses belonged to. The animals were
observed in a 20 m × 20 m familiar sandy arena, which was part of a paddock or
a riding arena. The arena was outdoors and surrounded by a fence. As all horses
were accustomed to an electric fence we installed plastic rods into the ground and
a wire was visible so that the horses perceived an electric fence but it was not actually hooked up to electricity. The entrance to the test arena was placed in the direction of the entrance to the paddock or riding arena. During testing, a companion
horse (an affiliate horse from the same paddock or pasture) was held by a familiar
handler next to the arena in order to prevent the negative effects of social isolation.
The familiar horse was held by a lead rope about 2–3 m from the fence and the test
horse was not able to make physical contact. Thus test horses were physically, but
not visually or audibly, isolated from other horses. We drew a 2 m diameter circle
on the sandy floor in the middle of the arena where the test person would stand
during the tests.
2.3  Test persons
Each horse was tested with a single familiar test person (10 men and 35 women).
Six persons tested 2 horses and 39 persons tested only one horse. They were either
the owners or familiar riders who contacted and rode the animal on a regular basis.
Every test person had been working with their horses for at least 3 month (average:
3 ± 0.4 years) before the experiment. During the test they were not allowed to use
any tack (e.g. halter, leadrope, bridle, rein) or food reward. They had been given
clear instructions about the test procedure before the observation began.
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2.4  Procedure
Before the experiment, each horse was led to the experimental location by a helper
(a person who was familiar to the horse) and the horse was let free in order for the
animal to run around and explore the arena for five minutes. After releasing the
horse, the helper left the arena and walked away (at least 10 m from the arena). After
five minutes elapsed, the helper walked to the animal, fitted it with a halter and led
it to the arena entrance. At the entrance, the helper had the horse face the middle of
the arena. While both the horse and the helper stood still, the test person walked to
the horse and initiated contact for one minute. The test person was allowed to pet,
stroke, and talk to the animal while the helper held the horse. The test persons were
instructed to interact with the animals as they usually do (e.g. touching part(s) of
the animals’ body). Through this introductory activity, we wanted the horse to be
aware of the test person’s identity during the following test phase.
After one minute elapsed, the test person walked into the circle drawn in the
middle of the arena and turned 900 away from the horse (showing the side of his
body to the horse). The test person stood still and remained looking down. At this
time, the helper released the horse, left the arena and walked away (at least 10 m
from the arena). Three test phases followed.
Phase 1: Approaching the test person
The test person stood motionless, quiet, and was looking down in the middle of
the test arena for 3 minutes (voluntary approach; see Figure 1). If the horse did not
approach the test person voluntarily within three minutes, the test person called

Figure 1. Phase 1: Voluntary approach
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the horse. He was allowed to look at the horse, to turn towards the horse or to
move any part of the body, such as head or hands, or even jump, but was not
allowed to leave the circle drawn on the ground. The test person had 2 minutes to
make the horse approach him, meaning one of the forelegs entered the circle (after
calling approach; see Figure 2). If the horse had not approached the test person
within the 2 minutes, the person walked to the horse, fit a halter on it, led it into
the circle and released it. Phase 2 started immediately after the horse approached
the test person or after the the animal was released.

Figure 2. Phase 1: After calling approach

Phase 2: Standing beside the test person
This phase started with the horse and the test person standing next to each other in
the circle (see Figure 3). The test person was allowed to pet, stroke or talk to the
horse, but not allowed to hold the animal by the halter. If the horse walked away, the
human was allowed to follow and try to stop it without using any tack. They stood still
together wherever the person stopped the animal. This phase lasted for two minutes.
Phase 3: Following the test person
If the horse moved outside of the centre circle in Phase 2, at the beginning of
Phase 3 the test person haltered the horse and led it back to the centre of the arena.
Then the test person made the horse follow him along a predetermined route in the
arena (see Figure 4). The test person first walked from the centre circle to the entrance.
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Figure 3. Phase 2: Standing beside the human

Figure 4. Phase 3: Following the test person
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Then they walked back to the centre circle. Finally, they walked straight to the fence,
turned right and walked along the fence continuously until the end of Phase 3.
The test person was asked to walk at normal walking speed. He was not allowed to
hold, push or pull the horse but he was allowed to stroke or talk to the animal. If the
horse stopped or walked away, the test person was allowed to walk to the horse and
make the animal follow him again. This phase lasted three minutes.
2.5  Questionnaire
To analyze the potential effects of different human factors on horses’ responses
shown in the test, a questionnaire was used. The questionnaire was filled out by the
test persons. The following items were taken into consideration.
Type of work: Horses were used for different purposes and according to the answers
we formed four groups: (1) school horses (used to teach basic riding principles to
students ranging from beginners to well-trained riders, N = 10); (2) hobby horses
(ridden by private owners for leisure purposes, N = 25); (3) show jumping horses
(ridden by experienced riders and used to jump over artificial obstacles in a limited
time, N = 6); (4) horses not ridden (foals under basic training to be ridden in the
future, horses used to pull carriages and horses with no training, N = 10).
Housing: According to the answers from the questionnaire, we formed four different housing groups: (1) 24 hours in pasture (N = 11), (2) 24 hours in paddock
(N = 10); (3) 12 hours in pasture, 12 hours in paddock (N = 7), (4) 4–20 hours in
stable, 4–20 hours in paddock or pasture, N = 23).
Handling: Handling was described as hours spent with the horse per week for
grooming, lunging, riding etc by the test person. According to the answers, test
people handled the horses for an average of 8.5 ± 4.5 (SD) hours per week.
Handler: Handler was defined as a person who was familiar to the horse and regularly met it but was not a caretaker (caretaker: a staff person, who generally fed the
horses, cleaned their boxes and led them out to pasture or to open stable). Handlers
performed activities defined as “handling”. Most of the privately owned horses had
one handler while school horses had more (i.e. more people rode them). According
to the answers we formed two groups: (1) horses that were generally handled only
by one person (N = 28); (2) horses that were handled by more than one person
(N = 23). For the latter group the number of handlers ranged from 2 people to as
much as 20 people.
Training: Training was described as teaching the animal to follow the human without using any kind of tack (e.g. halter, leadrope, bridle or rein). According to the
answers, we formed two groups: (1) trained horses that were accustomed to being
led without any tack (halter, leadrope, bridle etc.) (N = 33); and (2) untrained
horses that were not accustomed to being led without any tack (N = 18).
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2.6  Behavioural tests
During the entire experiment, the horses’ behaviour was video-recorded for further
analysis. The following variables were coded:
Approach (seconds): The latency to approach the motionless human in Phase 1.
Time measurement began as soon as the helper released the horse. The approach
behaviour occurred when the horse entered (one of the forelegs stepped into) the
circle that was drawn in the middle of the arena.
Stand-still (seconds): The total time the horse spent beside the test person without
walking away from him in Phase 2.
Follow (seconds): Total time of following the test person in Phase 3. The horse was
considered to follow when any part of its body was within 3 m (the approximate
length of a horse) of the test person and moved next to or behind him along the
predetermined route (see Phase 3) in the arena.
2.7  Statistical analysis
SPSS 13.0 was used for the analysis. We carried out three regression tree analyses, one for each behavioural variable, to examine the relation between the questionnaire items age and gender. Regression trees are ideal for analyzing complex
numerical and/or categorical data and detecting non-linear relationships in the
structure of the data. This method was recently applied in the investigation of horses
(Nagy et al., 2010) and dogs (Kubinyi et al., 2009). Nagy et al. (2010) compared the
advantages and disadvantages of tree-based methods and logistic regression and
found that tree-based methods resulted in better prediction accuracy. Additionally,
we decided to use a tree-based method because the behavioural variables in the
present study were not normally distributed, and the regression tree method does
not have strict applicability conditions like those of the logistic regression. The
output, a tree diagram, is constructed by dividing data into mutually exclusive
groups (nodes) based on the independent variable that reduces the most the total
variation within the dependent variable. The number of data divisions is determined using a cross-validation procedure where samples are randomly drawn
from the data set to evaluate the predictive error of the tree. Having considered
all possible splits, the most suitable split is retained. The process is repeated on the
subsequent grouping level. Within one node, individuals have similar values for
the dependent variable.
We used the CHAID statistical technique. CHAID uses an F test if the variable is
continuous and χ2 if the variable is categorical. To facilitate interpretation, we speci
fied the minimum number of cases as 18 for parent nodes and 9 for child nodes.
Relationships between the behavioural variables were investigated by Spearman rank correlation.
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3. Results
3.1  Association between the behavioural variables
A correlation was found between the stand-still and the follow variables (Spearman’s rho = 0.29, p < 0.05, N =51). The longer a horse stood next to the test person
in Phase 2 the longer it also followed him in Phase 3. The approach variable did
not correlate with stand-still or follow variables. However, horses that approached
the test person quicker without being called in Phase 1 stood longer beside the test
persons in Phase 2 (Spearman’s rho = −0.48, p = 0.01, N = 28) and followed them
longer in Phase 3 (Spearman’s rho = −0.39, p < 0.05, N = 28).
3.2  I nteractions between behavioral variables, questionnaire items,
age and gender
3.2.1  Approach
Figure 5. shows the regression tree model predicting the approach variable in
Phase 1. Only the number of handlers had an effect on the variable (F = 7.937,
p < 0.01, df1 = 1, df2 = 49). Horses with one handler approached the test person
significantly sooner than horses with more than one handler. Only 7% of the horses
with one handler never approached the test person in Phase 1, while for horses
with more than one handler, 30% never approached the test person in Phase 1.
Other explaining variables did not significantly influence the approach variable.
Approach
mean sec (SD)

140.35 (104.23)
N = 51
(number of) handlers
F1,49 = 7.937, p < 0.01

one
105.43 (97.03)
N = 28

two or more
182.87 (98.48)
N = 23

Figure 5. Regression tree model for Approach variable. Bold square highlights the higher

mean, dashed line the lower mean

3.2.2  Stand-still
None of the explaining variables predicted the Stand-still variable.
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3.2.3 Follow
The regression tree model for predicting the follow behaviour of horses is illustrated in Figure 6. Training was detected to have the most significant effect on the
follow variable (F = 14.628, p < 0.001, df1 = 1, df2 = 49). Trained horses followed
the test person longer than untrained horses. The node of trained horses was
split into two subgroups based on the number of handlers (F = 10.996, df1 = 1,
df2 = 31). Horses with one handler followed the test person longer than horses
with more than one handler. The latter node was subdivided by gender (F = 5.133,
p < 0.05, df1 = 1, df2 = 20). Female horses followed the test person longer. Other
explaining variables did not have significant influence on the follow variable.

Follow
mean sec (SD)

125.15 (55.32)
N = 51
(follow) training
F1,49 = 14.628, p < 0.01

no
89.89 (60.74)
N = 18

yes
144.85 (41.50)
N = 33
(number of) handlers
F1,31 = 10.996, p < 0.01

one
159.64 (18.90)
N = 22

two or more
115.27 (57.61)
N = 11

(number of) handlers
F1,20 = 5.133, p < 0.05

male
152.70 (21.44)
N = 13

female
169.67 (7.53)
N=9

Figure 6. Regression tree model for Follow variable. Bold square highlights the highest

mean, dashed line the lowest mean
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4. Discussion
In this study, the behavioural responses of horses towards their handlers were
observed in three tests: approaching the handler, standing beside him and following him. Based on the literature, we investigated the effect that age, gender, type
of work, housing, daily handling, number of handlers and training had on the
behaviour of horses in the three tests.
We found that only the number of handlers affected the horses’ approach
behaviour. Horses that had only one handler approached him sooner than horses
that had more than one handler. Since horses have the ability to recognize faces
(Stone, 2010), we can be sure that horses that needed more time to approach the
test person or did not approach him at all, were also able to recognize the familiar
human. Therefore the difference in the latency of approach is probably influenced
by emotions and motivations, main factors in the human–animal relationship
(Waiblinger et al., 2003). For instance, approach behaviour might be affected by
the animals’ curiosity and their motivation to investigate the novel person. Moreover, the positive expectations (e.g. expecting food or touch) might be of importance (Waiblinger et al., 2003). In our case the effect of curiosity could potentially
be insignificant as the person had been stroking the animal for one minute before
the experiment started and was familiar to the horse. Positive expectation may
also be a reason why horses approached the handler; however food rewards were
not given during the experiment. Of course, stroking could be rewarding for
some animals.
The potential bond between a horse and its owner or caretaker can effect their
everyday interaction (Hausberger et al., 2008). It is possible that horses seek more
contact with a familiar person whom they feel attached to socially. Horses with
one handler could have different emotions relating to their handler than horses
handled and ridden by more than one person. Contact seeking reflects social affiliation to a particular person (e.g. dogs: Topál et al., 1998; Gácsi et al., 2001; sheep:
Markowitz et al., 1998; Tallet et al., 2005; pigs: Tanida et al., 1995; calves: Krohn
et al., 2001). Social affiliation, such as contact seeking and proximity maintenance,
is a general phenomenon among horses (Heitor et al., 2006).
It is difficult to determine why some horses did not approach the test persons at all. Fear of a stimulus generally causes the animal to avoid it (Waiblinger
et al., 2003). Both approach and avoidance behaviour are considered to reflect the
level of fear of humans (for a review see: Jensen et al., 2008). In the case of foals,
approach behaviour was interpreted as a result of reduced fear of humans (Ligout
et al., 2008). Moreover, both non-curious/indifferent animals and fearful animals
may show a long latency to approach (Forkman et al., 2007). Thus in our case,
both fear and indifference could be reasons why some animals never approached
the test persons.
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Interestingly, ‘handling’ (hours spent with the horse per week) did not associate with a shorter approach time in our study. Fureix and co-workers (2009)
demonstrated that “natural horsemanship” (natural horsemanship is a handling
style, said to be inspired by natural horse’s behaviour; for more details see: Fureix
et al., 2009) exercises resulted in shorter approach latencies in horses. This clearly
supports the fact that the quality of handling is more important than the quantity
with regard to horse training.
In the second test phase the longer a horse stood still beside a handler, the
longer it followed him in the subsequent test. Zeitler-Fecht (2004) also claimed
that remaining still was an important obedience exercise for horses (e.g. during
grooming, mounting the horse).
Finally, we found that training to follow had the most significant effect on the
follow behaviour of horses. Horses that were trained to follow humans and had only
one handler followed the test person the longest. These horses’ responses were influenced by gender: female horses followed the test person longer than male horses.
Lansade et al. (2004) showed that training 6 month old weaned foals to walk after
humans using a lead rope resulted in these horses following test people longer than
those not trained to walk after humans. However, the effect of this kind of training
progressively disappeared within a ten-month period. Krueger (2007) also claimed
that learning had an important effect on following-the-human behaviour of horses
in the “round pen technique” although this behaviour was context specific.
Approach and follow behaviour are typical affiliative interactions for horses
and were found to correlate with the kinship between individuals in a study of
extensively kept Sorraia horses (Heitor et al., 2006). Approach and follow behaviour
appears between the mare and its foal but also among adult animals (McDonnell,
2003). Adult mares were approached significantly more often by lower ranking
mares and tended to be followed by them more frequently (Heitor et al., 2006).
Follow behaviour was also observed in infant animals as a sign of social attachment to a particular human (Lorenz, 1937/57; lambs: Markowitz et al., 1998; Tallet
et al., 2005; dogs: Topál et al., 2005).
Everyday horse handling tasks were easier if the horse approached and followed its handler. Catching a horse in a large paddock or pasture is very easy if
the horse actively seeks for its trainer’s company (Waran et al., 2003). It is likely
that in addition to training, the horse’s affection for its trainer also impacts these
behavioural responses.
5. Conclusion
In our experiment we tested horses’ responses to a familiar human and tried
to uncover the factors that may affect the animals’ behaviour. The number of
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handlers (people who train or spend time with the horse regularly) affected the
horse’s approach and follow behaviour to the familiar test person (a person who
was actually one of the handlers). Horses that were handled by only one person
(appart from the regular caretaker) approached this particular person sooner
than horses that were handled by more people. Horse age and gender, housing
management and the amount of handling time did not influence the approach
behaviour. Horses that stood longer next to the test person, followed him longer.
Finally, following was affected by training: horses that learned this behaviour followed the handler longer than horses that did not learn this behaviour. Furthermore, the follow behaviour of trained horses was influenced by the number of
handlers. Trained horses that had only one handler followed the familiar person
longer than horses that had more than one handler.
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